
HOW TO WRITE A REFERENCE LIST IN MICROSOFT WORD

Create a bibliography in Word, based on common citation formats that are built-in . With cited sources in your document,
you're ready to create a bibliography.

Expand your Office skills. Thank you so much! Thanks so much. To find a specific source, do one of the
following: In the sorting box, sort by author, title, citation tag name, or year, and then look for the source that
you want in the resulting list. Much like the Table of Contents builder in Word, you can select a predesigned
bibliography format that includes a title or you can just click Insert Bibliography to add the citation without a
title. Just put your cursor where you want it, and click on Bibliography. Click the Title checkbox, and then
click OK. A question mark appears next to placeholder sources in Source Manager. Thanks a lot!!! Click the
style that you want to use for the citation and source. Expand your Office skills. The next time you quote this
reference, you don't have to type it all out again. To add a citation to your document, you first add the source
that you used. Another way to create a hanging indent is, after highlighting the area you want indented, right
click on the highlighted area and from the list select Paragraph. Thanks a lot ,it really helped me by alice on
Sep 18,  So helpful. This was so helpful. This will give you the option to change the drop-down menu under
Special: to Hanging. From the list of citations under Insert Citation, select the citation you want to use. Notes:
If you've added a placeholder and want to replace it with citation information, see Edit a source. Exactly what
I've been looking for! Click the down-arrow, and then click Edit Citation. Thank you so much this really
helped me when i was in great need. How to Create a Bibliogra Find a source The list of sources that you use
can become quite long.


